College of Business Summer Institute

The K-State College of Business Summer Institute familiarizes high school students with business fundamentals and career paths. This four day/three night camp will introduce students to all aspects of business, while immersing them in campus life and what it looks like to be a K-State College of Business student.

Join us for the Summer Institute

The K-State College of Business Summer Institute familiarizes high school students with business fundamentals and career paths. This four day/three night camp will introduce students to all aspects of business, while immersing them in campus life and what it looks like to be a K-State College of Business student.

When

Session 1: June 2-5
Session 2: June 23-26

All sessions are hosted at the K-State College of Business in Manhattan, KS

Who

High school students entering 10th, 11th, or 12th grade

Cost

With help from our generous donors, the cost of camp is only $75.00.

Scholarship support is available

Visit the College of Business website for additional information, or contact the Center for Principled Business, ksucpb@ksu.edu